
















































































































































































































































ogy  have 


















is eternally young. eternally un-
supressable. 
The rose bud does not 
stop 
opening for 
all  the wild shouting and 
turbulence
 of man's 
"progress."  
What  makes tier so 
determined?  In 
that
 answer is the mystical 




Because  it is 
the beginning,
 spring 
seems es er 
more  radiant: it is 
no
 problem 
to learn the story
 of an oak leaf 
after  it 
has blossomed 
until  the day it curls 
up 
and drops
 to the ground





 a copy of 














 March after 
that? And 
again some windy 









 pitiful and 

























funny papers to look
























life begins a new page each March 
21. 
but 




earth? Does lie rule, truly over all? 
Does
 his 





 a shut -eyed





the  same 
second.  the 
Monarch flutters 
once
 more from his 
crusty
 house, the violet petals spread. a 




a honey bee lands on a 
five -minute -old 
rose.  
So the world 
has turned again in its 
galaxy and 
benepth  the dirt a worm also 








 through the 
cracked earth like




 of each 
crying
 baby 









itself,  is 














 hair and 
pale 






















Q. "I hate 
women. But I 
love
 


























 all colors 
and 
only 75c the 
pair.  
First rti Santa Clara 400lail 






Spartan Daily now makes it 









weeksspring is here. 
For this special 
issue, we 
have "played
 down" the 
news angle. For 
this
 one time,
 we believe it is 
more 
int-























In fact. we hesitate








































Robinson  explained 
back












Feb.  1. 
Just 








these discriminating  
fraternities
 























a long and 










all.  We 
know  the  ASH
 






















































people of the United States in order to form 
a more perfec 
union" to 
various 





 style): Whee! The peeple of 
the U.S. in 
rank to 






















Hemingway  (simple style): We. The
 people of the United 
States. In order to form a 
perfect  union. 
John Dos 
Pa_ssos for the labor classes): we the people of 
the 
UnitedStates  inorder toform unions mutt be perfect. 
Jerry Nachman (Spartan 




 of the United
 States wear union -made shirts. 
Louella Parsons (gossipy 
style): We the people of 
the United 
States were seen together in Lindy's last night. 
Walter Winchell (Rambling 
type).  We (which means all of us) 
the  people of the United States (and we are in the United 
States)  
in order to 
form




must  be 
perfect). 
Bob Brachnum 
(sportswriter):  We, the national
 team 
of the 
U.S., will have to play together in order to form a perfect unit 
Ann Landers (sob sister): Tell him, no, buster, 
when  
he coos in 
your ear, "We the people of the United States have to form a more 
perfect union." 
Frank Yerby (historical ) 













said  . . . 





 of the 
United  
States
 do not need 
togetherness  or 
soma  tablets,  
to





writer): We (everyone 
enters)  
the people of 
the United States (different 
costumes)  in 
order







 We, the 
beavers of the 
upper lake in 




The Answer Man 
(Confused  
style):  Do you 
believe
 we the 
people 
of the United States have




Zovely anti Romantic  














T i ,  































A & M 
AUTO  REPAIR 
GENERAL














































 Said George: "America's 
secondmost
 pet 
peeve is People 
Who Eat Popcorn
 in Movies." 
Balderdash.  MY 
pet  peeve is 
people  with pet peeves and MY 
secondmost
 




 representation of 
Aznerica--nobody  asked me. 
Eating popcorn at the movies
 takes in quite a few variables which 
I doubt if Mr. Gallup has considered. For one,
 is he talking about salted 
or 
buttered  popcorn?  Anddoes he 
mean  the 15 or 25 cent bag? 
But people
 chomping on corn kernels in the flicks is not my 
main
 gripe by a longshot. The refreshment stand 
is
 prospering like 
crazyit is the stuff 
on
 the screen which is getting had. 
Since Saturday matinee days, the following
 jingle has been 
shoved 
down  
my throat Just like the 
popcorn:  
"Movies  are getting 
better  than ever." 
At least 




 expensive than ever. I read about
 an "all new" process called 
"Emergo." Now 
although  it sounds like one, Emergo is 
not  the creature 
from 
the black lagoon. Nor is he the seven




coyote.  No. "Emergo" is an invention to make
 our 
movie -going 
more realistic. Realism is the 
Big  Thing nowadays. 
The 
next move, I suspect, shall be 
to tear out the whole back end
 
of the theater 
and just let us look at all 
the people walking by 
outside.  
This 
realism  kick in silver screendom
 began about 10 years 
ago 
with
 a similar creature from 
Hollywood
 called "Bwana Devil." 
You sat and stared 
through  pink -windowed bifocals while they 
tossed spears in 
your lap and tigers leaped from 
the balconies. 
It was all very gripping




the era of CinemaScope in which
 Lana Turner's earl 
lobe 
took
 on the 
proportions
 of the 
Lusitania.  
*   
 I 
I READ 
RECENTLY of a thing Walt Disney invented
 whereby 
you sit in the 
center  of the theater and the 
movie  goes on around you. 
All over the walls and the 
ceilings and everywhere. 
Apparently 
even Disney has become sick 
of
 Mickey Mouse 
and
 GusGus and CAnderellas at the 
hall.  His contribution SHOULD 
be exciting and may even 
lead to some thrilling gun 
battles right 
out in the aisles.
 That, too, would be realistic. 
If you ask me I think they're 
wasting their money on all this. 
The biggest 
improvement
 of all would be to 











 for three to six SJS
 
students still are 
open  for the "dis-
cussion
-debate"  at San Francisco 
State  College April 24-25.
 accord-
ing to Dr. Herbert R. 
Craig. as-
sistant professor 




Topic  for the event is 
"What  
policy should 
be followed with re-





Craig  said "discussion
-de-
bate" is a new 
and still experi-
mental form
 of forensics 
activity. 
It begins 















Entered as second 
class matter
 





 under the gel 
of 
March  3. I571. Member 
California  News. 






 of San Jose State 
Col.  
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rmainder.of.schoolyear  basis. In 
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 Friday. Any 
phone 
calls  should 
be made during this 
period.
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SECOND & WILLIAM 
will 
last two days, the entire time 
being spent on the same subject. ' 
Any student is eligible to apply 
for a spot on the SJS team. Fur-
ther 
information
 is available 
from 
































will  be 
glad 
to 






















































































































listening.  bystander. 
But the pur-











 interest to 
the  SJS student. 
Secondly, this area
 is not con-
ducive 
to studying,
 but to 
social  







































 I'd like 
to know 































not  herded. 





















 Through Our 
Mernbersh;p1
 




























































































































































today  will 
pre-
sent  





























































































































































ARTISTS  MATERIALS 
you can get all your 
supplies  
just two blocks off campus 
 wafer 
colors 



























 San Jose 
Lingerie
 














































































































































































































































































































































and sent tile 
statehood
 hill
 to the 
White
 
House  less 














































Hawaii's 40 -year battle for state- 
Tonight 
Johnston













 set off a 
21/2 -story high 
bon -
It probably
 will not ,iictually 
eti-
 
fire  at 
Sand Island in 
Honolulu  
r t e r the Union until sometime 
ar bur. 
next fall. 
Jubilant Hawaiian islanders i 
hailed congressional approval with 















 ft% 30.4 et' 11:1!11,. 41. ',..-jteSt
 director 
day h..t.day 









Fr,tival  in December,








 a choir 






 CI% re 
Auditorium  Saturday at 
tit 
Matolay.























 to celebrate. tours the country annually con -
Air 
National  Guard jet fighters ducting various mass choirs,  
scrambled
 





raced  I., 
noighhor
 
islands  general 
admis-I
 :n is 
81.50.  
Spartacampers



























































































































ill talk on 








Pres. John T. 
Wah,qui-t: 
tVilliam J. Huse!, 
vice  
pi r sidunt 
Stanley C. 


























































































officer who was at the 
booth  yes-
terday, said, "It's a cinch the con-
test is not a loss." He said voting 
had "stepped up," and
















 Clara Valley: Fair and 
slightly
 cooler today; high
 
70-
77; low tonight 42-17; north-









 a trophy 
sometime
 






























 in the 










necessary  in 
education  
today,
 emphasized Dr. 
Philip  H. 
Rhinelander,
 dean of 
humanities!  






Morris  Dailey 
Auditorium.  
His 











in a Scientific 
Hawaii  this 










 house, 171 
S. 
11th
 St., 7 
p.m. this 





mother,  who 









sponsored by Phi 
Kappa





Committee.  It was 
the first SolS 
appearance
 of the Stanford
 dean. 
Dean  Rhinelander 
pointed out 
that "emphasis












advances  of 
the Rus-
: We 





 to be 
power.
 The 




believed true also, he 
nod,








W..  should seek wisdom," 
rand Dr. Rhinelander, 
"because  
's 
















shoald  he live,'
 cannot 

































 white polka dot
 silk blouse 
and wide
 sash.








styled  grey 
wool flannel































 5 to 13. 
25.95  
FIRST





545 S. 2nd. St.  















State Board of 
Education, mem-
bers, in their campus 
meeting  at 
10 am, today, will discuss, among 
49 









meeting,  headed by 
Dr.
 Roy 
E. Simpson, director of the 
State 
Board, also 
will take up the fol-
lowing items included 
on their 
agenda:  
1 M.-dification of the approved 
curricula; 
21 The role of the State Board 
of Education in the government 
of the state colleges;
 This refers 
to documents relating to the 
State 
Board 















 of the 
organization,
 
















































































Have Mom and Dad Stay 
at 





Even the Elegant Easter 
Bunny  
is staying at the 
101 MOTEL. 
This is why: 







 21 Modern UnitsTV 
-  
All  Credit Cards 
Honored  
 Reasonable Rates 
101 MOTEL 
1787 S. First St. (U.S. 101 

































































Zuloaga,  ''Miss Universe" of 
1959, 




Colombia after completing a world
 tour. Here the 
people of 
her 
home town have 
purchased  for her a 
ten 
bedroom,  











PHYLLIS  MACKALL 
Did you ever see 
a left-handed 
plastic sandwich holder? If you're 
an  occupational 
therapy student, 
you probably have. 
The sandwich 
holder  was made 
by a student
 for a handicapp2d 
patient who could not grasp
 bulky 
objects. Made in one piece of plas-
tic, the holder 
consists  of a V-
shaped spring clip similar to those 
used to hold music, with spirals 
through which the fingers fit. 
Miss M. Jane Lane, assistant 
professor 





SOCIETY,  free monies 
open to all students, S142, 11,30 a.m. 
RUSSIAN
 CLUB, meei'ng, CH262, 
3.30 p.m. 
WESLEY  FOUNDATION,
 semi -formal 
dance 
($1.25
 per couple), Founder's 
Hall,  
Santa Clara & Sih
 51s., 
9 p.m 
to I a.m. 




cents  for 
non-members),
 




 5466 McKee 
PHI
 




 CLUB, Newman 
Hall,  7:30 




SPARTAN CHI and SPARTAN ORI-
OCCI, charily dance (CARE for Asia), 




 social, 1091 
I O'Brion
 Cit., 11-12 p.m. 
SUNDAY
 











the Rev. Roy 
W. Strasburger, 
St.  Andrew's Church., 
Saratoga, speaking 
on "Death oil a 
, Cross.' 
SPARTAN ORIOCCI, joint,  bowling 
inset

















FRESHMAN CLASS EXECUTIVE 
BOARD, meeting,





















fine  rayon linen 
Our 
beautifully  cut suits 
come in A 
large selection of colors. 
We 
also  feature 
two-piece ensembles.

















gives such projects to 
students in 
O.T.
 classes. "They're supposed
 to 
have imagination," she says, 
for  
the students often help actual pa-
tients in 
the O.T. Clinic. 
One problem which was given 
was: "If you 
were
 an occupa-
tional therapist, how would you 
help a housewife peel vegetables 
when she had only partial 
use  of 
one hand?" 
Solving 
problems  for 
hypo-
thetical one -handed
 housewives is 
all in a 
day's  work for these 
stu-
dents, and 
the vegetable -peeling 
problem  was solved 
by
 construct -




 student fashioned a  
strip  of 
wood into which flower
 holders or 
"frogs" 







Another  solution was 
to 
fasten to a board












toward  making pa-
tients
 as independent 
ass 
wood-






to do some of 
the  "activi-
ties of 
daily  living," handi-
capped 
persons













said, and tCnd to 
make them




and  self reliant. 
The
 simplest "feeder' is a fork 
or spoon which 
may be strapped 
onto
 
the hand. Some 
manufac-
tured  forks  have one 
edge which 









eat his food 











referred to the O.T. ('link'. All 






 giving proper 
exercise al 
used 
extensively  in the 





ages children to Use both a "good"
 
hand and a 













 will he 
adaptive  to 
thera-
putie
 use," Miss 
Lane said. 































by the Clinic,  and
 the, 
































































































































Mr. and Mrs. 
Harald  
Clem,  















































Francisco's  Mt. 
Zion  Hos-
pital;  Monday 
evening  at 7:30
 in 
B72. 
A benefit dance will be 
spon-
sored tomorrow
 at 9 p.m. in the
 
Women's Gym by members
 of 
the 





dance  is open to 
all  students 
and proceeds 
will be donated 
to 
CARE for Asia,
 reported Cedric 
Chen, vice 
president  of Spartan 
Chi. Admission will be 
$1.25  a 
person and tickets 
will  be sold at 
the door. 




struction of a 
center for migrant
 
families  will be 
conducted
 by The 
Spartan Y 




the building, at 




 is being undertaken to "help 
in the education and family de-
velopment of those who were mi-
grants and now are attempting to 
establish homes
 in the commu-
nity," said 
13111 Jenas of the Spar-







































































































































































































































































fresh  as 



























































































































































































































































































































































our  test 

























 the well 
dressed man
 




































1st  & 2nd 
open














































































































































































































































220.  Once 























 of San 
Francisco  is 









 "After this 
week
 we should 
know  just where
 
we stand." 





vorite  Stanford by 
the score of 
83':,
 to 47. 
  
Godon  Skis 
From Infancy 
By GREGORY H. 
BROWN  
Rolf 
Godon, SJS graduate stu-
dent, has 
spent a good part of his 






made skiing a very large part of 
his life until 
at present, he has 
competed in several 














big Olympic trial 




 been skiing ever 
since the 






















he of Germany. 





























































































































































Hall  I 












Williams  has 
been
 picked by 
baseball  coach Ed 
Sobczak as his 
starting pitcher 
today
 against Chjco 
State in 
Municipal 





intimated  he 















 at shortstop in place  
t.t. 
Bill  Inderbitzen. 
Inderbitzen 
fted a spike









The baseball mentor 






 base in 
place 
of




 Bill Nichols is 
slated
 to open in left field,
 re-
WES  BOND I 
placing Al 
Pimentel.  



























































field  and 
hard 
slugging right








will  count 




































































































ped their opening 










first love through in later life. 
"I would 
like to teach skiing up 
in the Sierra's. 
Gorton never 
has  incurred any 
serious injury 
but recalls a 
close call some 
years ago while 
Jumping from Mt. Rose (125 
feet).
 
"I came off the jump all right 
but when I 
came
 down I lost a 
ski, broke another and somer-
saulted down the hill. 
Godon, who became a class A 
skier this year, h'as scored 
sev-
eral impressive
 places in meets 
Last year he placed second in the 
University of 
Nevada's  Winter 
Carnival in 






















for  $1 
GORDON'S  
SPORT 
SHOP   
San Fernando
  Between 3rd




















PITCH  & PUTT 
COURSE
 












Reg. $15.00 Contrasting, 
all -wool 
WITH 


















199 S. FIRST 
STREET 
Hear  the truth 
about
 Yul Brynner 
Fell 
asleep  at ... 
Alley
 Barber! 












































ONLY  TWO MINUTES 
FROM 
























124 E. San Fernando 
(neat




























































Spartan  lineup 
for 
Saturday's
 bouts includes 
seasoned
 veteran Archie Milton,  
- - 
who 


















































































































































I THOUGH THE SPARTAN 
CAGE
 squad 
























West Coast Athletic All
-Conference  dream team. 
I 
Forward  







 circle from Coach Walt McPherson's quintet. 
College of the 
Pacific














placed but one man, forward LaRoy Doss, on the 
squad.  . 
Santa






































i St. Mary's sparkling forward 
I.aRoy




'Leroy Wright, shared the Most Valuable Player award. 
THE 




Omit.  THE SPORTS DESK, in which the 
writer  















 material normally appears under the 













mong students of the Bay Area and 




The Giants could finish in 
fourth place but no higher than 
third, 
,liould they obtain another front line 
starter. The winter trade which 
Iti-ought
 Phillies Jack Sanford to the Giants and sent 
"Larrupin" Ruben 
does to the Phillies 
was not enough to make the 
Giants sure bets 
:or the September classic. 
   
SAN 





























































































































































































































"THE MAN INSIDE" 
MAYFAIR 
CV 3 - 
8 4 0 5 
it TH.





































































































grace  and 
bat 




















































 SJS student Nils Bengtstaa 












nity, Phi Epsilon Kappa, the pH 
gram is being presented for
 
th 
enjoyment of the SJS students. 
I 









eision acrobatic feats in tumblin. 
Danish folk dances, and rhythm, 
The 
gymnasts represent the 
at
 
solute finish in Danish 
gymnastic -
according to Clausen. Individual 
for the 







gymnastic  ,. 
ganizations in Denmark. This 
the 
third such group to tour 
United 
States and Canada. 
Largest audience at 
which  t  
Danes performed 




 150,000 pc 
sons 
thronged
 during the 
I:, 
Labor Day celebration. 
The 
Danish  acrobatic  group
 
currently appearing
 before c,) 
pacity 
audiences  in San Francise.
 
Kezar Stadium. Following t h.  i 
San
 Jose 
appearance  the 
Dane:  
will perform in Oakland, before 
continuing
 their journey to the 
northwest, 
The exhibition will last approxi-
mately 
two 
and  one-half 
hours. 
Tickets
 are available from Jerry 
Vroom, athletic business manager, 





$1.50  for the 
adults and $.90 for children 
and 
students. No student body cards 
in will 






























 meet at 
San
 Jose 
State's top three ten-
. 
Stockton  this 
afternoon, 
minus 
any  superstitious omens. 
Ed Henshaw 






their attempt to 
thwart the Spar-
tans bid 
for dual meet 
victory 
number three. 
Apparently the striped cats 
from 
COP are wary 
that  the 
locals may
 have some sort 
of 
sorcery in mind 
because
 the 5-15 
athletic 
publicity  office re-








 to Coach 
Tom O'Neill. 
The twice daily practice sessions 
nis stars 
will be on the 
sidelines , 
when 
the rest of 
the squad 
matches 
strokes  with the 
St. 
Mary's 




 at 2. 
In order 
to give the 
rest





Whitney  Reed, 
Jim Wat-
son 
and  Bob Hill 






































instituted by O'Neill 












Fresno  State College. 
Despite the fact that this was 
only their
 third dual meet of the 
year the SJS 
mermen  came within 
1.9 seconds of smashing the school 
record for 
the  Medley 
Relay.
 













DM Augensteln and Dale An-
derson
 were 
double  winners in 
1 the 
freestyle. Augensteln won 
the 220 and 440 -yd. events and 
Anderson 




The SJS frosh team will also 
make the
 trip to Stockton where 
they  will take on the 
Stockton 
College 
Mustang  tankers. 
I Sensational Bob  Wegman
 who 






meets  will 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































Compliments to Dick Bocks 
for his fine 
performance. 
SPRINTER 
OF THE WEEK 
Rapid 
Ray  Norton was 
chosen
 
Sprinter  of 
the Week  by his 
coaching
 staff for his performance 
last week. He 
tied the world 
rec-





Good  Food 
At Bohannon's  featuring
 Char-
coal Broiled 





Compliments  to 
Ray  
Nods'  




















 The fit 
?ets better as 






























































































































































































































































































































































































 like to 
give  it a 
try? 




 and a 

































 gowns ... 
come 
in and


































































beach haven might 






























City  is 

































































 will be 
content  to fish 
off the 









































structures,  the 
Holy Cross 










































































that each week 
at-
tempts to help 
approximately  100 
students seeking guidance. 
Dr. George 
A. Muench, head of 
the center in Bldg. K, is concerned 
not 
only
 with the variety of per-
sonal problems that 
students  face, 
hut




"Problem: range anywhere 
from a student's inability to 
study to his feeling of Inferior-





Dr. Muench became head of the 
Personal





'We were in a building on 8th 
street, which has since 
been torn 





Before 1955, SJS offered no such 
service to students. Counseling 
in 
the cold 





students  with 
problems  
need and deserve." 
There are times when 
the  ! 
Health Service 
refers  students to 
the Counseling Center after stu-
dents complain of illnesses WI, 







The emotional trouble takes 
on
 
a physical manifestation," Dr. 
Domicil continued. 
The center
 places emphasis , 
the individual as the way to 11 
lution of the problem. 
"The individuality of the pers 
is 
the  clue 
we follow
 to the 
sol, 
tion of problems. If a person is 
peace with himself, he doesn't 
have to keep driving all the time.
 
the fields of 
vocational
 interests 
And still he will progress, but to-
ward
 a more fruitful goal," Dr. 
'Ind 
education were offered, hut 
there was no organization to han-
dle personal problems.
 
Dr. Muench's staff consists 
of 10 
full time clinical 
psychologists,  one 
of 
whom  is a psychiatric social 
worker. 










 he explained. 
The counseling 
center is more 
a 
treatment  center than 
a diag-
nostic








































































 laid down hi. 




where another student waited 1. ; 
his help. 
Phi Kappa PM 
To Meet Monday 
San Jose State College chapter 
of Phi Kappa 
Phi,  national honor-
ary scholastic society, will hold 
the second
 in a series of monthly 
membership meetings at 12:30 p.m. 
Monday in Cafeteria room B. 
Dr. 





 speaker, discussing 
"Lan.  
guage and




 (UPI)  Called into 
court for 















































a "Paradise down neath
 the hills" in the opening
 bars 























































what you can buy for c 




















3 -SPARTAN DAILY 
iv M 


















which  to use to 
start her 
summer  tan. 
Sun  
fan pills
 can be 
used




























































  San 
Jose, 
California  














































25c a line 
first insertion 




















Fu.n. stt.dio I and 

















Poodle pups - 









suitable for 3 
girl  stu-
dents.
 445 S. 8th
 St. 
'SO 
Ford  6 
cyl. 































Auto.  Washer, 
Esc. cc-
, Make en 
cffer,  Ce'l UN 
7.9242.  
444 S. IA,

















Plush saw apt.  
April  




2 bdrm. Wash., water & garb. 
CY 3-0235  






Furn. rms. Melo students. 
No drinking 





apt.  only, 2.rrn. apt 
tsk 
Sove.
 refr. 731 S. 3rd,  Art. 2 
Fare. 3-ren. apt. ut;I. pd. 
65







 in '58. 35- 




























Cesk  only. 
Convertible  
















































5th,  CY 7.1615. 
Duplett-duce. 2 bd . water and tgelo 
ud. 















 S. 4th. Accom. 3 studen's 
CY 4-5085
 or AL 2.3420. 
Share 
2.bdrns.













































  - 
23728. 
College  rooming hse. 
9.1ecbm., 2.s.- 





 950 ninet. CY 
3.3773. 
CUSIVIlett






























Main -Share  
4 -room
 




















 on furn. 
Ideal 




 dist.  Con. 
Girl 
to share new derma
 40. 














 Cas ins may 
have the cure for that sunburn--
pelt 







 education, says 
however,  
that the pills, tOxsoralen
 and 
Me-




 they give un-
itosirable reactions. 
Dr.  ('arias reports that 
Amer-
icans
 spend 101: million dollars 
a year on suntan
 preparations. 
A recent
 test on 38 brands by 
:: 
consumer's  organization, she 
said, found that only 
8 gave good 
protection to 70 per cent of 
persons tested, 15 
gave good 




third of the 
testee.:  and 15 
other  
brands "were 
of almost no 
value." 
Dr. Thomas J. Gray, director
 of 
the  Student Health Service 
says
 
, there are 





of being a 
sunworshipper."  
Ito adds, "There may 
be some 
question,




 the beginning of 
time, and the 
danger
 is minimal. 
Lung cancer and smog
 are prob-
ably more dangerous -except to 
t he fairskinned." 
To fairskinned persons, Dr. 
Oray gives this note of warning: 
"Persons
 with fair complexions 
should be a little careful about 
heavy exposures over long per-









Ire notes. however, that actinic 
cancer, 
progresses
 slowly and may 





may  someday give up their 
old notions of using such things 
as strong
 tea or vinegar, and may 
throw away lotions, 
creams, oils 
I and greases
 in favor of 8MOP pills. 
ISO  Unlucky '13' 
Dance  Tonight 
An "Unlucky 13 Dance" will be 
presented by the 
International  
Students  Organization at 
7:30 to-
night, said Chris Sheffield, presi-
dent of the ISO. 
Using the Spartan Cafeteria, 
rooms A and B, the dance will in-
clude
 novelty entertainment. Re-
freshments will be included in the 
cost of admission of 35.e for 
mem-
bers
 and 50c for 
non-members  for 
the  event arranged 
by











 QUALITY MEATS 







































metallic  maroon 














































































































PHYLLIS  MACKALL 
"Studio
 10," a modern 
dance 
film produced












 Center and 
the 
Division of 
Phiptography,  is 
being shown now
 to modern 
dance  
classes here 





-minute,  16mm 
film with 
color and sound

























said,  adding 










 was made. 
Two 
men  and six women stu-
dents 




assisted with the chore-
ography and Dr. 
Spreen  narrated. 





semester  dance 
classes,  but 
the shortened
 version "is just 
fin-
ished," Dr. Spreen 
said.  
"The film 4s the 
only thing 
of its kind 
that is out and the 
comments







"There has been 
considerable 
demand that 
it be ditstributed 
commercially
 and we hope that 
we will be. able to place it on 
the  market in the 
near  future." 
... 
 
The San Jose Unified 
School  
District is considering





schools,  and 
many high 
schools
 have wanted 
to borrow 








with A.S.B. Card 
CAR STORAGE  
Monthly
 Rates 
ALL DAY & NITE  $12.50
 
6 P.M. to 8 
A.M.  
$ 9.00 
CARS for SALE 
'41 CHEV. CPE. REAL CLEAN   $50 
'41 BUICK SUPER SEDAN   $50 




























































































are  home 
made 
traction  







mission,  and 















drives  a white
 Thunder-







walls,  and 
long
 hours  
spent with a 
polish 











 clutch, to 
help out 
the standard 
transmission  and 4:11 
rear-end gears. 
The T -Bird runs 
re -worked 
springs to improve the sloppy cor-
nering of the stock
 prestige car. 
The coils have been cut to lower
 
the car and stiffen up the front, 
while in the rear the leaf springs 
have
 been beefed up, but 
nothin
 




Not having driven the
 ear, I 
would be of the opinion that this 
suspension would produce an 
understeer; but Bruer claims it 





Arguments of whose 
car has the 
best
 performance are hot and 
heavy. Discussions range from 
which car
 is faster in different 
gears to which car is the
 best at -
tractor of the opposite sex. 
When 
the blower goes
 on Jim's 
car it 








 for his 
T -Bird. 
When 




 Jim and 
Bruce 
will 
probably  start 

















advice.  If a 
horn  is heard
 
that sounds like








 and a maroon streak
 1, 
seen In the mirror, 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































could be as 
easily tele-
vised to SLIM 
beachcombers. 
Who 























-rack -trimmed sun dress and Miss 
Kacz' 
checked  outfit, both 
from  Stuarts.
 
Spartafefo by Scott Tamer 











 Outfits  from Roos/Atkins. 
Looking dapper 






apparel from Moshers. Left
 to right are Mickey Carhart,
 John 
K 















first sign of spring fever is, 
of course, the spring issue of the 
Spartan Daily. 
The 
second  sign, 
however,  is 
something that should be discour-
aged with something more than 
vehemence.
 This sign has 
not es -
caned the attention of the physi-
cian, nor has the average student 
ignored it. Both have observed, in-
deed experienced, workings of the 
dread omen, and have
 given it a 
label that is 
not  inappropriate: 
Spring  
Fever  
Its effects are painfully evi-
dent.  Bodies are strewn about 
the 
campus, important work is 
going
 undone, and alas, the very 
campus Is undergoing periodic 
evacuations. Santa Cruz be-
comes the place of refuge, and 




Geologically speaking, if you 
take some shale, granite, bade
-
stone,
 mica, felspar, 
sandstone,  and 
a few others,  
grind finely, and add 
NaC1+1;10,  you 
have  a 
beach.  
Add to this recipe a warm. 
soothing sun, a pinch or two of 
college itudent, 
tr,,m  San Jose 
State, ard you have SPRING and 
FUN in large quantities. 
Thee  Mr) end products cause a 
chain reactim which starts a flood 




 types of vehi-
cles flowing over the hill to Santa 
Cruz when the weekend 
sun pops 
up in the east. 
A tlip to :ny of the local beach-
es. be it Santa Cruz Monterey or 
Half Moor Bey, usually vt ill reveal 
a profusi3n of Spartans engaging 
In a multitude 
a sp.a Is. 
At Lighthouse 
Point  in Santa 
Cruz one sees an army of surfers 
riding the
 three -to -four -foot crests 
from the tip of land stretching 
around the point. A 
game of foot-
ball between 
a group of Bermuda 
clad guys and gals is in full swing 
on the main beach. And to the 
south, the sunworshippers lie su-
pinely still, scaking up the sun's 
tanning, healthful rays. 
Fut ther south 
toward Monterey 
a Land cf dJuntless skin divers 
can be seen strapping on their 
tanks, adjusting flippers and 
masks, and scanning the foaming 
surface  for underwater action. 
As the sun sets in the west, 
blending its rays with 
the  golden 
tanned







every Chevyhas Safety 


























































































































































 of its new 
brakes
 (with more lin-
ing area 
than  any other low-priced 
car).  
But why































Ing fires spring up, and the ukes 
can be heard 
over the sound of 
voices
 singing the old, familiar 
songs (and now and then a kings -
ton trio number.) 
The dinner
 is over, the couples 
dance a little to the tune issuing 
from the portable radios, and its 
time to go back over the hill to 
San Josethe 
end of another 
balmy day at the beach. 
the good old SJS campus is 
left in the sun to bake. 
Under such conditions, against 
such odds, 
we
 must plod along, 
pretending to be academic, vainly 
trying to absorb lectures. 
What could be less attractive to 
the stricken (though 
still keen, 
young  minds of today's youth, 
than the problems of city-state 
relations, and the question of 
whether or not a home -rule 
char-
ter is better than tight state con-
trol of city 
government? 
Who, frankly, could rare 
less 
whether N. Khrushchev sends 
another note to our leader, 
Dwight? Who, 
In
 the wake of 
the spring fever epidemic, could 
work up much 
of a sweat over 
the fate of northern
 Iraqi 








ing plotted against by Jordanian 
scoundrels? 
Who, in these abnormal times, 
could  force himself to care 
whether or not San Francisco 
votes itself a new freeway? 
Who could think of anything 
besides
 the over used, but still 
appropriate springish scenes
 of 
scantily clad beauties lolling 
about sniffing daisies and dan-
delions? 
Happily, no remedy yet has been 
found for this gay plague. Its 
swath is wide, its 
toll  costly; its 
[ 
spirit  ruthless. There is no de-
fense, 
alackaday,

























every  Spring more and
 more wise 
young 
folks choose 
their  diamond 




Word  has been 
passed around 





Proctor's.  And 
what values, 
too! 
So come to 
Proctor's.  Remember,
 you can take
 up to a full 
yea:  
to 
pay. Prices are the 
same,  cash or credit. 
















































































































































Physical  and 







The all -year-round 
ever
 popular 
Bermuda  shorts are 
first in favor-
ites. Falling 
in as close 
seconds  
are the capri and 
short shorts in 





shoulder -strap blouses 
In
 gay prints 
and crisp candy 
stripes
 will be seen with full cot-
ton swinging 
skirts as well 
as
 with 
capris and Bermudas. 
Two-piece box -pleated matching 
separates will earn admiring 
e 











"swinging"  shower 
shoes.  
cotton pleated skirt. The sunny days ahead look gay. 
material changes are being made 
In the 
figure
 now because the che-
mise is definitely out and the pain-
ful, but 
realistically  slenderizing 
sheath is 
back. 





-clothes  - 
conscious  - 
College
 is 




 women's high 
blues and 
oranges are 
dirty  grey sweatshirts 
















Steaks  on 













SANTA  CLARA BETWEEN


























































Tread  width ./Tread
 
design  , TINES MAKE
 THE 
SOWN PAYMENT 
s' Tread depth 
siTread  rubber 
pa 
on
 ossy tore 








































We'll even give you 
treetop in 
but sizes 
and  types are 
in odd 
allowance 
if your tire is 
lots, 
so
 he in early
 for first 
choice recappable 
... first Come,
 first served 






























































 to be whai Susan 
Wills, wear-





 Carol Van Vliet, 
in matching jacket and pedal pushers. Clothes are from Stuarts. 









By JOANNE OSMAN 




To learn what a 
cross-section  of SJS students will be doing, this 
Spartan Daily reporter took a totally unscientific, totally 
unrepresent-
ative, totally unorthodox poll. 










 busy this 
vacationbusy





stc.rlying.  Ore of the most   
popular 
spots  












 year, with 
the 






 and seashore running
 a a 
junior 





Reynaud,  a 
senior  art 
major 
announced:  "I'm 
going to 
take,
 a trip to 




to size up the 
place.for 
summer.
 I also 
went to add 
high 
belts
































































ning but during the week I'll he 








 go to 
Reno
 for
 a short 
twill  and lace 
stockings.
 
T h e y m a d e





 I ion." 
texture  and form,
 says 








 to be 
a 
Atu, 
enthusiast for she stated:
 
fiance
 and I 
are
 going to 
get hi 
boat and go water skiing a t1,1 
fishing 













































going to Yosemite 
- I just love to sit and 
look  at 
Half -Dome. I wish I could 
climl, 
' it 
but it's too early in the year. I 
also 
plan  to 















major, has a variety
 of ac-
tivities  planned for his 
week -lone 

























































































































































































choice  of 
those  












becomes  warmer. 
The 
coed's  best 
guide  to a 
hair 



















 cream pink,  
cherry fizz. 
and sapphire 



























 of the old-
fashioned,
























































 as the top fashion 


































































HEAR  THE 
TRAIN



















































































































you  want 
 book, 
ANY 







imformation  as to price, 













may Still be 
able
 






























Since 1885 the Student's Florist 
Easterfime . . . time to remem-
ber those 
"special"
 people with 
lovely flowers. 
Perhaps  a charming 
plant or 
bouquet  for your Easter 
Hostess . . . 
or a beautiful cor-
sage for
 your favorite 
Easter  
Parader.















































































































































































































is really ever 
chained)
 















































































 in sets. One 












































































































































































 4'2 ounces to be 
exact.) 
My
 troubles are blue,
 red, or 
black -medium 
size. They are 
tights.
 
And if lou haven't heard
 the 




birds are singing, and 
girls 
aren't wearing tights any more. 
So what do 
I do with my 
long, 
stretchy  gartnent? 
The  
sum 
of S3.95 is not











sand  or 
waterthey








































Or,  if you still 
believe
 in Santa, 
you can save your 
tights to sur-
prise St. Nick 
with next year 
I and
 imagine the goodies it'll 
lightly 












 ur bedi 
with my 










going  to do with their 
castoff pairs of tights. 
One practical minded
 soul swore I 
nto
 wear her 
socks  until it is 
"either




many snags." (Right now the 
I Another
 man's 
world  is being 
invaded  by 
women,

















This is the final step in 
Miss 
Maloney's 
climb  up the 
staff  lad-
der of 
La Torre. She 
was organ-
ization 
co-editor  for the 
1937  edi-
tion. Last 
semester  she stepped up 
to the position of assistant
 editor. 
.this










for nest year's 
La 
Torre. "Theo, I can really give 
it a new 
look," she said. 







tor an education, I think this 
is 
Important. I'd like the book to 






the words of a very








SJS teams in fall 







in Hollywood, she served 
as song 
girl
 for Loyola University 
in Los Angeles. Befiare 
college 
days, Miss 
O'Brien was song 
girl  
for Ramona High 




In her sophomore year the coed 
transferred 
from Immaculate 
Heart to SJS and changed her 
major from liberal arts to kinder-
ga itt en- raima ry education. 
Now a junior, 
Miss  O'Brien has 
proved herself a leader of 
beauty
 
as well as of songs. She was se-
lected
 as 1938 Homecoming at-
tendant and as 1958.
 Neptune s 
Bride for Delta Sigma Phi frater-
nity. 
Miss O'Brien was recently elect-
ed vice president of her sorority. 
Despite her




 Kappa Gamma. 
ism, Miss Maloney's major is Eng-
lish. She plans to obtain a junior 
F' 
:Ugh 













ior is Placerville, where her fa-
ther, the Rev. Mr. C. 
Richard 
Maloney. is pastor of the First
 
Baptist Church. 
Before coming to SJS, Miss Ma-
ioney worked a year and a half 
ts assistant 
director  of Christian 
-duct-Ilion at Hurlong Community 
Church
 in Hurlong. 
Now, she












School  camp. 
Other Spartan activities for
 the 
Torre editor 




 as vice president; 
International Students Organiza 
I 





she  led as president 
ist semester. 
When asked if she had any 
speiial &cants for the future, 
Miss 
Maloney.  paused, then said, 
"That 
depends."  
The dream includes attendinst 
lterkeley Baptist Divinity School 
-for a year, or so, in preparation
 
kir 
work in the Student YWCA." 
"All 
life









The Shop That Has 














 31 E. Son
 Antonio 
pi..,,,,,, 











 'CI 9 







tress. They show collars studded 
with  
colored stones and rhine-
stones. 







stated she Is going to SUS.. hers 
for nature study tours (to the 
North Pole to study penguins 
no doubt). 
Yet another of my well
-me  
ing friends advised
 me to s 
them to use as bandages in 
c. 











that I hadn't found the 
right  
for .my off-season socks.
 I be 
searching
 old Harper's Bazaar  







After much research. Ii 
Ilfla"
 come to the conclusion  
that 










Come in for a sample ride. 
PAUL'S CYCLES 
1453 The AlamedaCY 3-9766 
ning  they may come in useful to 
strangle





you can't stand one more side
 
of her Kingston Trio 
album.  
("Hang down
 your head . . .1. 
Personally. Personally. I think I've 
found 
































 was delicious. 
Different
 tastes can be 
satis-
fied at the 
cellar.







 at 175 San Aug-
ustine 
Street,  is San 
Jose's  only 
showcase 
for talent shows, Fri. 
and Sat. 
nites.  Be sure and 
phone

































Thurs.  Eves, 
doesn't  




























































r, 11.,r.-1, 1,111,1 
Shaped 
















says one fashion magazine. will be 
"shaped
 like
 a woman and tailored 
like a man." 
 
The
 waistline will appear In 
its,  





sashes, wide belts, 
and  
cummerbunds. New 
roundness  and 
broadness  at the 

















will be cut like
 ! 
meth 
shirts.  Recalling the '30t.j 
will he the
 double breasted, belted; 
overcoat. The 7 8 
coat will be 
worn  with matching 
skirt. 
Jackets













































 as befits spring. 
They 
will
 come in such fresh 
pastels 
as pale 
apricot  off to tangerine. 
Of course the standard combina-
tion, black and 


















will he a blonde this spring, from 
head to toe. Only her eyes 
will 
Donna Becklin, above, 
shows 
the -pale face' look 
for  spring. 
Only her eyes
 are dark. Donna 
Smith wears 





















 be . 




































at the throat. 
Our 










to do -turn 
around
 












































































Swim wear is 




Bright,  bright 
colors  --orange 
aqua, yellow, blue 




 fashion world. Flowered 
I prints.
 cantly stripes. and 
glen
 
plaids also are popular. 
According to fashion
 experts the 
; two-piece swim suit is here to 
stay 
-for a season at least. 
Among  popular styles are the 
new drape sheaths and the hour-
' 












 and other elasti-





Fancy  caps with colorful leaf -
fringe
 effects will be 
worn












! The eyes play ;in important role 
 in this spring's make-up 
limelight.  
I Many new fresh colors almost 
; glow with their vividness. The new 
, colors range from hot oranges to 
I the very palest 
of pink. 
White lipstick used under or 
over 
the new colors may create 
an iridescent effect. The center of 
the lips should be of a lighter 
color to create an effect
 of depth. 
New 
colors can be 
created  by
 add. 
 mg white or mixing two shades 
together. 
The 
pale  colors used this spring 
are to direct the attention to the 
eyes,  which will be accented more. 
The jolt of these fresh new colors 
is enough to get any woman out 
of her "safe
 red or pink" rut. 
I 
New types of mascara, eye sha-







 Too much 
Wen men. 
i 
11,.en't eye shadow can 
lose
 the eyes in a 
maze of color. Eyes are still to 
already noticed, the waistlines are 
k 
. still 'with us. Except
 for a few 
keep
 the 
natural look but are deft -
modified versions the 
chemise
 has 
nitely to be accented.
 
left.  
Eye shadow can be worn airy. 
. The 
chemise  fad was 
short-lived
 
time of the 
day  and not just kept 
, 
because  women were only 
looking
 
hidden  for "special  occasions." 
' for a change hist 
year.  The 
chem.
 
Curled  eyelashes create a wide ' 





awake look so important for 
ter assets. 
Propaganda  was high spring. 
Mascara,  used discreetly, ' 
for the chemise but women weren't can do a lot to create 


















Class  Ring 
For Him 
Or




RED Or BLUE STONE) 
 
$32.78  
LADIES RING (smaller size)  $19.38
 
RED or 
BLUE STONEi (all texas ;r1clucled I 
With  
above  orders, a 
deposit
 of $10 
is
 required 
Balance can be paid $5 per month 




















longer have a 
inonopoly
 on bright -c 














, 'king the fashion 
world  by storm. 
Introduced
 at spring fashion 
-itowings
 in New York. the:color-
:A 




permanent dyes or 
tempora, 
rinses. 
Dyes come in a 
variety
 of pink 







 pink, green 
gold
 
added,  are also 
popular,  
Rinses.
 which wash 
out  with 
:hampon. come
 in shades of 
envy  






The vivid dyes require bleach-
ing 
of 


































not yet appeared 
on
 this campus. 
they may 
well be the 
next color 
fad of the 
coed. 
And,
 as a replacement to colored
 
:tockings,




































































































while  not 
threatening






















big  color 
this 






ariety  of 
stolid colors




















mixed  with 


















all  year 
around, 




 and in 
many  cas-
es washable. 
Even  more 
popular  than 
last 




I with little or no 
padding, and with 
a 
straight  hang at the 
waist. 
The trouser 
style  calls for no 
pleats in 
front.  A single flap or 




 Again, synthetic 
fibers provide a pant that will 
near well with little wrinkling. 
In the 
field  of sport coats,
 the 
popular style this 
season
 is the 
casual
 cotton in both solid and 
fancy colors. Again, lightness for 
the summer 
evening is a must. 
In the dress shirt realm, tab 
down collars and short sleeves are 
. becoming a summer regular. In 
red, yellow, blue and off-white 
colors, these summer shirts 
are a 
, must 
for  the well -dressed man's  
wardrobe.  
Sport shirts are getting fancier 
by the 
year. This season they are 
popular in the pullover shirt with 
a three -button 
front. In both solid 
colors and fancy prints, they offer 
the 
latest in fashionable apparel. 
The knee-length "keystone cops" 
or "John L." suit is again popti-






































































































































vest is a 
truly  fine 














suit  next 
fall.  A 
popular
 col- , 


























































































































1749 Park Ave. 
San Jose, 
Calif 

















Sunnyvale Plaza - 
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